Cousins' dirty little secret
It was the day before my cousin's graduation party. My parents and I had driven down to my relatives'
house in Maryland. 4 cousins in one house, so it was a nice house to be in with lots of space and each
cousin had their own room. On the second floor, my cousins Ronny (15) and Oakar (17) (cool name,
huh?) had their rooms on one side of the hallway. Sarah (13) and Brian (7) had their room on the other
side of the hallway. Each side had a bathroom shared by the two rooms (think Brady Bunch if you have
ever caught an episode or two). My aunt and uncle had their room at the end of the hallway. Since both
guest bedrooms were taken in the house, by my parents and my grandparents, I slept on the floor in my
cousin Ronny's room.
Then there is me, Mike. I stand 5'9" tall, average build (somewhat muscular, but with a little pudginess to
me), a 7" cock, black hair. Over my body, I don't have much hair, just a light coating over my arms and
legs, not that much on my armpits, but a decent coat on my groin, where it is also a bit curly. I am also
23 and consider myself bisexual.
Both of us were pretty tired. As I lied on the floor with a blanket over me and a sleeping bag under me,
the two of us talked as Ronny was fooling around on his computer updating his iPod, IMing friends, and
just doing whatever else. We didn't really say much except for the occasional sigh of exhaustion.
"So what time is everyone supposed to be coming tomorrow?" I asked.
"I don't know, I think around 3 or something like that."
"Good, I get to sleep in. Granted that I don't get woken up by Brian's yelling."
"Please, at least you don't have to live with it."
"True. I probably would have some stock in Duct Tape too since I would be using so much."
Both boys laugh for a bit.
After a couple of minutes, Ronny said "Aight, I am off to bed. The computer is yours if you need it."
"Ok, thanks."
"By the way," Ronny added, "I might be getting a phone call in the middle of the night. I just thought I'd
tell you incase it wakes you up."
"No problem."
With that, Ronny turned off the lights and got into bed, pulling his comforter over him, and getting into a
comfy position. Meanwhile, I got up and went over to the computer to check email real quick, check my
blog, and some other things online. After I was done, I headed back to the sleeping bag and laid there for
a bit. I wasn't really tired enough to fall asleep, but didn't know what else to do. If I was at home, I
probably would have watched some porn and then jerked off before I went to bed. That usually helps me
fall asleep since it relaxes me (I've also read sex does help relieve stress).
After laying there for a bit, I decided to try and jerk off. Since I didn't feel like getting up to go to the
bathroom to do it there, I just took one of my socks to use. Slowly, I started to play with myself and
started fantasizing about the usual guys that gave me a stir, mostly people I knew from school. Once I
was hard enough, I put the sock on my cock and started to jerk off. It was pleasurable, but wasn't doing
enough for me. Finally, I decided to use the pillow I had for extra stimulation. I folded it in half, flipped
over onto my stomach and placed the pillow underneath my groin. After a couple of minutes of humping
the pillow, dreaming of a former roommate (who had a bubble butt to die for), I cam and it felt so blissful.
After I finished shooting, I gave a few last humps to pump out what I could, I flipped back over onto my
back, and jerked my cock a little and using the sock to clean off my cock. Placing, the pillow back under
my head, I was able to fall asleep within minutes now that I was now 100% relaxed.
In the middle of the night, I woke up and went to go use the bathroom. As I was standing up, I noticed
Ronny wasn't in his bed, so I assumed he went to a part of the house where no one else was to take the
late night call he told me about. As I stepped into the bathroom, I heard some noises coming from Oakar's
room, but thought nothing of it since I just assumed it was him shifting in his sleep. I left the light off and
then turned on the light by the shower since it was a separate switch and would give off less light into the
bedrooms.
Once done with my business, I flushed and washed my hands, but running the water very softly. As I was
heading back to the sleeping bed, I heard a sound coming from Oakar's room the sounds like moans and
someone softly saying "Shhh" to someone else. With all of the lights off, I got down onto the floor so it
would be harder to see me, and moved over to the door that grants access to Oakar's room. I looked in
with one eye and saw the biggest surprise of my life.

There on the bed was both of my cousins having sex together, Oakar penetrating Ronny's ass. I was
instantly hard. I stripped off my clothes, leaving my boxers on for the time being. I made my way into
Oakar's room. Since his back was to me, neither cousin saw me coming in. On the floor was a bottle of
Vaseline, which I decided to lube myself up. I slowly stood up, making sure my presence wasn't known.
Since Ronny was looking to the sleeping and has his eyes closed in pleasure, I knew I was still safe. I got
into position right behind Oakar, who had a similar shaped bubble butt to that of which I was daydreaming earlier. As Oakar leaned down more, spreading his ass checks a little, I made my move. I
quickly planted myself into him and almost cam since his ass was so nice and warm and not to mention
moist.
"What the fuck?" Oakar almost yelled, stopping what he was doing.
"What?" Ronny looked up towards us, asking. He the noticed me there, saying "Where did you come
from?"
As I slow moved my cock in and out of Oakar, to keep my erection in tact, I responded, "What? I can't
join in? I've been wanting this for a long time now."
With the two looking at each other, they seemed doubtful, but agreed to let me join in, though they didn't
really have much choice.
Oakar continued to pound away at Ronny as I pounded away at Oakar. After a minute, we all got into a
rhythm that worked well, as I was moving into Oakar, he was pulling out and vice versa. Oakar used his
hands to prop himself up on the bed. Since I was standing still, I used my right hand to rub Oakar's chest,
especially around his right nipple. As for my left hand, I used it to jerk Ronny off, who happened to have a
cock about the same size as mine. I wasn't able to see how big Oakar was since he was buried inside of
Ronny, but I assumed he was larger then us.
Ronny started moaning faster, due to the fact I was stroking him and Oakar's cock was hitting his
prostate. The moans caused me and Oakar to hump faster. Finally Ronny blew his load, which landed all
over his chest, mostly on his stomach, and some on my hand. Within a minute, Oakar blew his load into
Ronny causing me to blow my load. Oakar and me fell together onto the bed to the side of Ronny. My cock
was still inside of him, but was slowly deflating. Once it was flaccid enough, it popped out. All three of us
were panting. Once I caught my breath, I got up and knealed on the floor and pulled Ronny towards me. I
took his cock into my mouth to clean his cum off. Immediately, he was hard again, so I continued to suck
on his cock.
"Here, get onto the bed," Ronny stated as he moved back and sitting up a little. He spread his legs a little
bit more for me as well. Since I was now comfortably on the bed, I also played with his balls as well and
taking a couple of seconds now and then to lick them as well. As I was doing this, I didn't notice Oakar
coming in behind me getting ready to enter me. Suddenly, he entered me and I paused sucking Ronny so
I could brace myself for Oakar entering me completely. Since I wasn't used to a cock as big as his (girth
wise), I needed a minute or two to get used to it. Once somewhat used to it, I went back to servicing
Ronny. Within a couple of minutes, he cam into my mouth.
Ronny then slid down and keeping his legs spread. I used my hands to position him and pushed my cock
into his ass. As I entered into his ass, I brought my face down to his face kissed him on his lips, giving
him a french kiss so I could give him a taste of his own cum. We stayed in the kiss for a minute or two
until I finally came. As I did, I pushed myself one last time into him. Oakar then sped up and cam as well.
Again, we all laid there for a bit. After nodding off a few times, I got up to pee again. By that time, Ronny
came to wash up and pee himself. After what we just did together, he didn't mind peeing right in front of
me. We then returned to his room since Oakar was fast asleep.
"Come sleep in my bed with me," Ronny stated.
"Ok," I responded. Come on, who was I to deny my younger cousin a wish?
We laid there for a bit.
"How long have you guys been doing this?" I asked out of the blue.
"Not long now. Only a few times, you know, when we need it. It's not like we are gay or anything. It is
just brothers helping out brothers, you know?"
"That's cool. I know how it is. I've fooled around with friends before, but never anything to this degree. It
has always been more like mutual masturbation."
"Please don't say anything to anyone. We've only done it late at night like this because we didn't want
anyone knowing."
"Are you serious? Why would I say anything? I want in! At least when we are all together like this."
"Yeah, I guess that is fair."

We both said deal. And after a few more minutes, Ronny asked me if he would be able to fuck me, he's
always been a receiver and never a giver. The only thing he has gotten from Oakar were blowjobs. I told
him sure, and this that, he got onto his knees and pulled down his pajamas. I took mine off. Ronny put
my feet on his shoulders and took his time positioning himself. He then started to press his cock against
my hole and slowly pushed himself in.
"Just push it all in," I told him. He did, and he had a look like he was about to explode from that. "Take a
minute, get used to the feel, then start."
After a minute, Ronny started to slowly move himself in and out.
"Kiss me," I told him.
Ronny leaned in and kissed me. I wrapped my legs around him and held him there. We kissed and took a
break to breath and kissed again. We did this the entire time until Ronny cam and collapsed ontop of me.
For the rest of the night, we stayed like that in his bed.
In the morning, I woke up to a wonderful feeling on my morning wood. As I opened my eyes, I saw Oakar
there lubing me up. I didn't let him know I was up yet. He position his ass over my cock and slowly
lowered himself onto me.
"Just put it all in," I said.
Oakar was taken off by this a little, but did so. I looked over and saw Ronny wasn't there. But I head the
shower and just put two and two together. By now, Oakar and me were going at a reasonable speed. It
was obvious he just wanted a morning quickie. I played with his dick as we picked up even more speed.
Finally I cam into Oakar. We laid there for a bit and then Oakar went to his room. Once Ronny walked into
the room naked after his shower, I went to go take one too. Oakar joined me as I showered. I gave him a
blowjob right there underneath the running showerhead.
Once the three of us were dressed, we all looked at each other and nodded at each other in silent
agreement that we all liked what we did and it would be our covenant not to say anything. We also smiled
because we knew that that coming night there would be more of the same.

Any feed back please email me at samdabisa@aim.com.

